
Answers To 
What's New 

Men adore a feminine softness 

about necklines! So there is lace 

for the new blouses, as well as 

line, hand drawn details and ele-, 

gant buttons. Every suit calls for 

several blouses to adapt it to vari- 
ous occasions, and many of the 

suit dresses can double their 
wearability with the addition of a 

pretty blouse. 
Very new is the longer line 

blouse to pull down taut ove* ® 

pleated skirt: a fashion which 

originated in Paris and was quick- 
lv picked up by American trend 

setters. 
Sweaters are also worn tms 

longer-torso way, and are woven 

on entirely new patterns to give 

a slim, figure-moulding effect de- 

void of (he baggy fulness of not 

so long ago. Actually, these new 

knitted garments are sweater 

middies, as new as Spring" itself. 

And very well liked for sports- 
wear is the turtle neck sweater. 

Slacks will be worn in better 

lasie—and meticulously tailored to 
—-- ~~--- 

A 

Breath 
Of 

Spring 

Ladies! 

Hurry 
To 

Naiiona! 

And 

Dress Up 
For 

Easter 

SUITS 
It’s always a 

suit that takes 
the lead in the 
Easter parade. 
Beautifully tail- 
ored lightweight 
wools and gabar- 
dines in stripes 
and solids, 
styled with the 
new. longer 
iacket. 

REDUCED 

42.50 to 34.95 
49.50 to 39.50 

(LOSING OIT 
LADIES TOPPERS AND SPRING COATS 

S29.50 Value _ $19.95 
$39.50 Value _$29.50 
$49.50 Value _$39.50 

ALL SILK DRESSES LADIES BLOUSES 
Reduced Reduced 

20% 10% 
USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN 

NATIONAL CLOTHIERS, INC. 
219 North Front Street Dial 2-1548 

os seen in CHARM 

Black Patent 
Leather 

$5.99 
To 

$7.99 

Choose the classic sling pump, 

daintily cut-out sandal or the port- 
hole perfed type with avenue heels! 

wr. Just three of our many 

—fashion's favorites for Springijf 

$u-Aiiii Shoe Store 
footwear cifor CXll 

1091/2 North Front St. 

KINDERGARTEN SMART SET , Buddy anti Sis are all dressed up for Easter in hand-some 
new coats of gray flannel by Hockanum—each with a hat to match._ 

Rainy Days Bring 
Out Gay Rainwear 

Time was when the rainy day 
worry of every woman was get- 
ting caught in her rainwear when 
the shower was over. This spring’s 
unusually attractive raincoats and 
umbrellas banish this fear, how- 
ever. Made largely of sturdy 
versatile rayon fabrics, they com- 

bine beauty with utility. 
The new raincoats are Jfcarticu- 

larly interesting with their trend 
towards curved lines and a softer, 
rounder look. Many of them fol- 
low the fashion in dresses towards 
a more natural shoulder line, and 
feature shoulder yokes and raglan 
sleeves. Belted models are also 
popular this season, and attractive 
matching rain-hoods are avail- 
able. 

One raincoat we’ve seen is un- 

usual enough to make its owner] 
welcome the watery occasion for 
wearing it and smart enough to 
be \vorn as a spring coat. It's of 
waterproofed rapon gamardine In 

i fit the feminine figure according 
to its needs, with white and off 
white shades gaining as the ther- 

I mometer shoots upw'ard. And 

J pedal pushers — those becoming 
1 long shorts, with a top in one. 

j are smarter than ever. 

Separate jackets will be waist 
conscious enough, even when in- 
tended for active sportswear, to 
follow the moulded line so dear 
to the American woman. 

fitted style with high collar, but- 

tons down the front, and huge tab 

pockets extending to the back of 

the coat. The back effect is long 
and slender with a nipped-in 
waistline and flared skirt. This 

coat comes in luscious colors such 

as coral, aqua, grey, and toast. 

A matching wimple-type rain hat 

can also be obtained. 
Another co-at has a raglan shoul- 

der and sleeves cuffed at the 
wrist. This one buttons to the 

waistline only. It's belted in front 

and, gathered at the waist in the 
back. A matching rain hood keeps 
the hair perfectly dry because it 
ties under the chin. This coat is 
aiso of long-wearing, waterproofed 
rayon gabardine. 

The classic raincoat will always 
be with us. A new version es; 
pecially suitable for wear over 

suits is in a lustrous, dark, rayon 
tackle twill that is sturdy enough 
to brave any storm. The belt goes 
through buckles in the back and 
ties in the front. Bands and 
buckles on the sleeves also add 
an interesting touch. A fisherman- 
type rain hat goes with this coat. 

Women who travel frequently 
and often wonder what they'll do 
if it rains, will be glad to know 
that the convenient folding um- 

brella is back on the market at 
reasonable prices. Although these 
umbrellas fold up small enough to 
fit into suitcases or large hand- 
bags, they are full size when open. 
Available in long-wearing rayon 
fabrics, they can be obtained in 
bright colored plaids or more con- 

servative plain colors. 
Perfect for the woman who 

hates to carry things—and that in- 
cludes most of us — is another 
bright colored rayon umbrella 
which makes carrying easy and 
forgetting hard, by having a 

shoulder strap attached to it. It’s 
of plaid rayon taffeta, wears well, 
and looks especially smart with a 

black tailored suit. 
When shopping for raincoats, be 

sure to look for labels telling you 
that a waterproof finish has been- 
applied to the garment. Some of 
these finishes are known as "dur- 
able” finishes and will last 
through several washings or 

cleanings. Others last only until 
the garment is washed or cleaned. 
These can, however, be re-water- 
proofed. The label will tell you 
W'hat type of finish has been ap- 
plied to the water-proofed gar- 
ments you buy. 

Those widely publicized, brief 
French bathing suits never will 
become fashionable in America, 
says Elsa Schiaparelli. They are 
not stylish, she writes in The 
American Magazine, and besides, 
they would never be allowed on 

| our beaches. 

jhtes*i^in **•* ** 

Men Buy Via 
Color Guide 

For the guidance of those who 

intend to take advantage of the 

return of quality apparel, the 

Men's Fashion Guild of New’ York 

recommends that all new pur- 

chases be guided by a master 

color plan. 
Good basic colors, say the 

Guild's stylists, are the shades 
known as harbor blue, skyline red 

and liberty gray. Flattering to 

practically every man, these tones 
combine readily, matching or 

mixing together to add wide 
variety to your ensembles. 

Another practical suggestion 
from the Men’s Fashion Guild is 
to reserve a generous section of 

your wardrobe for casual w’ear. > 

WantToShed 
Dark Shades? 

It's good psychology, too. It 

means that when Spring does ar- 

rive, you're ready and waiting tor 

it waiting with the proper 
outfits for eve'Ty and any occasion. 

Actually, Spring means just that 

new clothes to make you 
look pretty new clothes like 
a new skin to make you gay and 
in tune with the season. 

Of course, there are some girls 
who creep through this happy 
period with an 'T just couldn’t af- 
ford anything new” look, but 
they’re in a minority. The smart 
ones know that by sewing their 
own they can have'three or four 
outfits for the price of what it 

might cost to go out and buy one 

ready-made ensemble. That’s why 
sewing is sweeping the land, and 
that’s why you see so many wom- 

en dressing well on a budget. 
There’s no sleight-of-hand magic 

in this business of whipping up 
clothes at home! Today it's so 

easy to sew, particularly with 
Simplicity Patterns, for they're 

printed to tell you what each pat- 
tern piece is. where it goes and 
how to match it to its male. It's 
oractically impossible to make an 
error even if you're brand ne.v 

at the sewing game. 
The smart thing to do when 

Spring begins to run through your 
veins is to sit down, decide what 
you reed, shop for patterns and 
fabric then get to work. 

Hair Styles 
Are Hat-Wise 

Clinging wisely to what is most 

becoming to her particular type, 
the American woman refuses to 

make either “long” or “short” 
hair all important. She prefers to 

recognize that each can be smart, 
adaptable and appropriate around 

the clock. And if her hair is long 
—but she wants a short effect, up 
it goes: if it’s short and she wants 
a long coiffure, she invests in real 
hair strands to match her own. 

These can be done in braid, 
chignon or pageboy styling accord- 
ing to her whim. 

Ladies Are 
Discreet 
decoration on shoe. anri ? kss 
of very fine leathers with 458 
sis on kid and the fin.,-. e.mpha' 
in elegantly designed l? cslt' 
models. Gloves will J ,>love': 
looser, but less decor,, *-” ^ 
belts will return t0 

d' *4 
rr.al widths. This trend greater simplicity jn arr 

ard 
.3 a logical one, whe n sider their real purpose-to fr, 

n‘ 
the fashion, not detract v?"8 A fu.rtl?eJr a, shoes indicate" that closed toes and covered h 

‘ 

are more definitely 
elegant 1947 picture Van ly 
forms or flats. And though vx,!!'1’"' 
arc still devoted to the ,d" ? color m footwear, it unfortura? ' 
is still somewhat restricted because of shortages. or“-' 

The ballet slippe', which becac so popular last rear will con>i 
right through 1947. with and w- ? out platforms: and the ex en< 
soles which 1946 introduced going to increase in the seas 1 
ahead. 

Distinctive Fashions 

With just a little over three weeks until 
Easter, we cordially invite you to come in 
and see our new distinctive, Easter fash- 
ions. Smart lines, crisp touches of white, 
frothy, lace trims, unusual details—You’ll 
find all these and more make your clothes 
from Nisbet’s outstanding in the Easter 
parade. 

Two Piece and Three Piece Suits 
$19.98 to $85.00 
Fitted and Boxy Coats 

$25.00 to $49.98 
Dressv Crepe Dresses 

$10.98 to $19.98 
Frilly Blouses 

$3.98 to $7.98 

See The New Spring 

BEANIES 
In whi'ce, navy, black /IQ 
and pastel colors. 

( 
$ j_.9«.$2*4-9-92*98 

Your new spring hat is small but it’s beautiful! 
It sits pertly over your eyes, it’s cocked to one 

side or it fits snugly on the back of your head 

exposing a clear, cool brow. It’s feathered, it s 

flowered, it’s beribboned. It’s the most flat- 

tering hat you’ve ever worn and it’s here now 

awaiting your selection. 

| MILLINERY DEPARTMENT | 

H..It* Green Co. 
— 5c TO $1.00 STORE ~ 

258 NORTH FRONT STREET 


